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Draft table of contents:

1. Introduction
2. Establishing selection criteria for the identification of the Most Appropriate Accessions (MAAs)
   a. Recommended primary selection criteria
   b. Comments on draft priority selection criteria
   c. Recommended secondary selection criteria
   d. General observations and comments on the process of developing the criteria and lessons learnt for other crops
3. Establishing the list of MAAs
   a. The procedure followed, including the respective roles of associated institutions, the countries (i.e. National Coordinators plus), the Central Crop Database manager and the Working Group
   b. Generated list of MAAs (for the model crop in question and based on Central Crop Database)
   c. Experiences with the use of the selection criteria while establishing the list
   d. Lessons learnt for other crops
   e. Suggested procedure to establish the AEGIS list of MAA (Interaction NCs - WGs) – Task for DAVE
4) Establishing the QMS (AEGIS quality system)
   a. General observations on establishing a QMS (AEQUAS) for model crop
   b. Comments on the proposed principles and elements of the QMS (see discussion paper)
   c. Recommendations on “generic” technical (genebank management) standards
   d. Recommendations on crop specific technical standards
   e. General comments and observations

5) Observations on the framework and tool for the assessment of operational costs for collection maintenance

6) Proposal on the involvement of all the relevant stakeholders of the European Region in establishing and operating the European Collection for model crop x (including on services to be provided; rationalization aspects; coordination; etc.)

7) Proposed “general workplan”, whenever possible costed, for the model crop x Working Group activities
• Deadline for submitting documents to SC is the end of July. It is proposed:
  – That the groups draft the reports NOW !!
  – That you share responsibilities to finalize the reports and send them to the Secretariat by the end of next week ?! (13 July)